
Starchy Sides
French Fried Pertaters

Smashers
Tots.  Just Tots.

A Little Mac & Chee +2.59

Fibrous Friends
Cole Slaw 

Mini Greek or Caesar +2.19
Chili +1.00

Veg o’ the Day

Spinach Dip
Hot, creamy dip with artichoke hearts and cheese, served with 
pita for dipping and keeping your fingers clean. $7.79 

Britney Spears
Chicken tenders that are marinated, poked with a sharp stick 
and grilled.  We serve them with some greens and some 
dippable dips for dipping, like a chipotle sauce and a basil pesto. 
$8.88  We recommend actually eating these versus lip syncing.

Polish Church Basement Pierogies 
High-density dumplings from Poland, carefully assembled by 
nimble immigrant hands, slathered in butter ’n onions. $7.85 
Dziadzio and Baci wouldn’t steer you wrong. Eat, Najdroższa Eat!

Harris’ Hummus
With tahini and a touch of lime, served with 
warm pita bread triangles, or crispy fried 
pita chips. $7.37 

a Harris Grill favorite!

Calamari Mata Hari
Our favorite cephalopod all dressed up in a seasoned breading 
and quickly flash-fried, then tossed in a sweet and spicy chile 
drizzle of Dutch and Indian influence, $8.92 

Fun Things
to put in your mouth, and they’r e just Five Bucks at Happy Hour!
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Chimichurri Flurry
A screaming bright garlic and herb take on the classic 
Argentinian condiment that purportedly brought Juan 
Perón to power.

Colombian Gum Nummers 
Just Damn Hot Buffalo 
Jamaican Jerk
Big Gay Al’s Strawberry Chipotle Barbeque
Dry-Rub Bacon

On the bone as God intended, they’re served with celery sticks 
and ranch or fromage bleu – also as God intended.  All are 
spicy – particularly the Nummers -- but you just have to ask if 
you want them hotter than hell and we’ll make ‘em burn. $7.49 
No splittin’ the flavors, no spittin’ on the floor, and don’t clean 
yourself up ’til you’re finished.

. 

Tuesday is Bacon Night.

Labor-Inducing Vegetarian Chili 
Served with sour cream and fried pita chips, but not 
recommended late in the 3rd trimester. $3.47.  Contains no 
meat, unlike the vegetarian chili that you find in the suburbs.

Cream o’ Tomato
Remember walking with your partner to the primary school 
lunchroom then going single file through the cafeteria line 
and the smell of the grilled cheese and the nice older ladies 
in the hair nets filling melamine bowls on the trays with the 
little round indentation to keep the bowl from slipping that 
would be steaming with the hot creamy tomato soup that by 
all means you should hate because it has tomatoes in it and 
you’re supposed  to still hate tomatoes and you secretly love 
but won’t admit? Yeah. This is like that, only better.  $3.47

Check out our other special soups on the New Things page.

the boon companions of
burghers and sandwiches

some might cost a little more +

Accessories

Wings    
chicken, in your choice of sauce

Soups
hot and a lot

Next time you’re out stomping around
Mt Washington, visit our big sister

Shiloh Grill
123 Shiloh Street is just like here, but higher.

Sunday Brunch. Now on Sundays!



Alexander the Greek Salad
One banged-up economy, but a great salad! Chopped iceberg 
lettuce, feta, and Greek olives, tossed with lemon-herb 
vinaigrette. $9.33  

Quickie Salad Chop Chop
Iceberg lettuce and baby mesclun greens, cucumbers, tomatoes, 
bacon, and many, many more veggies all carved up with grilled 
chicken, bacon, and a fig vinaigrette so all you have to do is fork 
it in. $11.87 You can eat it with one hand tied behind your back!

Arugula Steak Salad *
The rich, peppery green made famous by Vincent “Vinnie” 
Antonelli in My Blue Heaven is the perfect underlayment for 
this hearty salad topped with a grilled, marinated hanger steak 
and crumbly bleu cheese. $15.31

Dress a nutritious salad with your choice of Homemade Balsamic Fig Vinaigrette, Fromage Bleu, Greek Lemon Herb, or our plucky 
House Tarragon Vinaigrette. Sure, you can get Ranch on a Greek salad, but that’s just so completely wrong and we will make fun of 
you.  Note:  salads are good for you and will make you more attractive to others, so eat more salads.
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Hail, Caesar!
Caesar dressed his appropriately in the kitchen as do we; 
Caligula just tossed salad. $11.87 And since this is Pixburgh, 
marinated chicken breast ‘cause salads really need meated up.

Salad de la Burgh
The Pittsburgh staple with fries, shredded provolone and 
mozzarella cheeses, and grilled, marinated chicken tenders. 
$11.87  You might almost forget you’re eating a healthy salad. 
Doesn’t this just cry out for Ranch? This is the way Little 
Donnie likes it up ‘ere in Cheswick!

Spin Spin Sugar
One pimp salad:  Spinach and a little arugula, roasted beets, 
craisins, candied pecans and crumbled goat cheese, custom 
dressed with a complementary figgy vinaigrette. $9.33.

Burghers
m m m m m meat

Sandwiches
m m more m m meat.  or nnnot.&

Salads
for the rabbits in all of us

Sandwiches and Burghers come with a little side salad or fries, or any other starch or veggie we felt like making.  Substitute your little side 
salad here for a petite version of our Classic Greek salad for a minimal increase. Burghers are half a pound of Black Angus beef from happy, 
well adjusted cattle who came from good looking Lutheran families, grilled to your liking*.  Vegetarians beware: one of these at your table could 
mess with your convictions.  “Simple, bloody perfection” say the critics.  Try any sammich or burgher on a crusty Pretzel Roll or a Gluten-Free 
Roll for the gluten haters. - each just a buck more.  We take care of eva’body!

Delmonico a Go Go*
This is the steak sandwich that just might heal a thousand 
vegetarians. It’s so much more than its diluted ancestor from 
Philly who’s now served at gas stations. We expertly grill a 
USDA Choice Delmonico steak, slice it, and place atop sturdy 
ciabatta roll with grilled onions, peppers, mushrooms, and 
Swiss cheese. $12.39  Worthy of employing knife and fork, but 
you can use your hands.

I Can Has Bacon Cheezburgher? *
Rich, smokehouse bacon and sharp, bitey cheddar  atop a 
manhole cover of grilled beef that’s more than able to satisfy 
even the most demanding carnivore. $9.97 Put your feet up, 
kick back with a PBR, and cancel your gym membership. 

The Garden Weasel 
Grilled zucchini and a portobello cap paired with roasted red 
peppers, tomatoes, onion, fresh mozzarella cheese, and basil 
pesto mayonnaise. Served on a grilled ciabatta roll, or on a 
righteous gluten-free roll for a buck. $9.66 Fits nicely in the cup 
holder of your Prius. 

Henny Penny
Spicy, blackened chicken breast grilled with melted cheddar, 
lettuce, tomato, onion, and a smoky, spicy, perky and piquant 
chipotle mayonnaise on a local ciabattini roll. $9.85  Don’t be 
afraid to order her by name! 

Thanksgiving in Blawnox
A turkey burgher just like Thanksgiving at Granma’s. Half a 
pound of ground turkey (not leftovers) with dried cranberries, 
sage stuffing, and a little rosemary aioli instead of giblet gravy.  
We recommend 7 hours of televised sports and a nap after 
this. $9.68  Goin’ to Sears’s with mom tomorrow early.

Aw, You’re Pullin’ My Pork
No foolin’, this is the kinda story pappy used to tell before 
tottering off to tend to his begonias. Slow-cooked pork 
shoulder (not the other end) so tender it just falls apart paired 
with our Big Gay Al’s Strawberry Chipotle Barbecue Sauce 
(pronounced with a noticeable lisp) on a roll. $9.84 for pure 
pork indulgence. Try it on a pretzel roll for a buck!



The Macaronis and the Cheeses
So over the past eight or so years we’ve managed to sell more 
macaronis and cheeses to lucky Pittsburghers than Taylor 
Swift has sold spiral perms to pregnant teens.  In fall, 2010, we 
classed it up and added our almost-famous lobster mac to rave 
reviews. So let’s roll with a theme, shall we? 

Original HG Macaroni & Cheese
Done right with a cheddary sauce Mornay, it’s not from a box, 
and it’s big. Really big. 14,453 calories, but no fat, carbs, or 
protein. $12.61 More adventurous? Read on, dear gourmand:

Macaronis et Fromage de Langoustine
It just didn’t seem quite right to name this decadent 
gastroconcoction in English, so we pulled out our high school 
French. Here our already world-famous Macaroni and Cheese 
is prepared with Atlantic lobster and lump crab meat. $19.47

Mom’s Hamburger Helper
How’s a half pound of Angus ground round that’s browned 
sound?  $16.61  It’s sure to astound.

Imagine the Rastabilities
One life, one lunch, let’s get together and feel all right. Have 
your own ganja-free reasoning right here at the table with 
spicy Jamaican jerk pulled chicken. Jah will provide for $15.72

(No Wire) Hanger Steak M & C *
Christina disappointed Mommie Dearest when she put 
her beautiful dresses on wire hangers.  We promise not to 
disappoint you with this grilled, marinated hanger steak on our 
macaroni and cheese. $19.47 Mommie recommends it medium 
rare so it remains juicy.   Tina, meat loses its vitamins when it’s 
overcooked.

For Those Of You With Control Issues
We give you these options to add in to make your very own 
special Mac and Chee dish.  Get creative! Start with one from 
above then go crazy!  Money is no object; we’ll make your 
custom supper if it takes the last dime you have!  Add real 
bacon for a couple of bucks.  Mix tots in, go ahead, they’re 
cheap.  A scoop of vanilla ice cream is a dollar ten. Want a fried 
egg? Hell yes! Get a fried egg for a buck. Want two fried eggs? 
Oh hells yes! Get TWO fried eggs for the same buck! Mix the 
vegetable of the day in there if you want some fiber.  Go hog 
wild and add some pulled pork! A really good idea would be 
to add our yummy chili. Try it. It’s good.  Radishes and pickles?  
They’re free.  Just ask for ‘em.

Lasagne Aubergine 
Also known as Eggplant Lasagne, it’s noodleless nonetheless.  
Wafer-thin eggplant gets the Colonel’s treatment, then it’s 
stacked and slathered with house made marinara, pesto, and 
silky, sexy cheese. $14.92

Jamaican Tacos Tonight?
Yes. Yes we are. Three really spicy pulled jerk chicken tacos, 
Jamaican-style with some calming cilantro cream and 
pineapple-black bean salsa to bring the temperature down to a 
manageable level. $14.99  With a little salad and some veggies 
on da side, mon!  Go with gluten-free corn tortillas for a buck.

Upstate Chicken Riggies
A favorite in all of New York (save for The City), this casserole is 
the stuff that brings grandmothers to fisticuffs in local contests. 
If you break it down you’ll decipher that there’s chicken and 
rigatoni pasta, plus what goes with that? Vodka sauce, cheese, 
peppers, mushrooms, black olives, and Lord knows what else, 
silly! $14.42  

Fish Tacos!

Freshly folded and ready for lovin’ come two soft tortillas filled 
with fish either grilled or fried (your choice - one or ‘tuther, 
not both now) with some slaw, some salad, and the veggie du 
jour. $15.99 Gluten-free tortillas available for just a buck.

Chicken Quesadilla
Más grande que el procuedio, el pollo se asa parrilla y se sirve con 
todos los compleuertos, Gringo. $9.99 Google translation: “We 
are in school, the room is large and bright.”

available until 11pm
Big, hearty meals cuz you need more calories when playing X Box all day.

Big Things
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Would you like to be

You could be!      

Just use that there hi-res smart phone of yours to capture 
provocative or at least moderately interesting photographs 
of you and your cohorts enjoying Harris Grill and all it has 
to offer: Bacon Night, Craft Brews, Outdoor Dining, Sexy 
Lounge Seating, Artsy Urinals, whatever you’d like, and e-mail 
to covergirl@harrisgrill.com. Be sure to include who’s in the 
picture and contact information. You could be a star! 



Scooter’s Mom’s Black Bottom
cupcake. Funny how the whole name wouldn’t all fit on one 
line, isn’t it?  Here’s a delicious oversized chocolate cupcake 
all stuffed up with a chocolate cream cheese filling, and served 
warm with raspberry chocolate sauce. $4.18

Desserts
cuz you don t get nearly enough sugar in your diet

Thank you for visiting  

Harris GrilL
Our goals:  to provide a comfortable, friendly atmosphere with great beers,  
stiff drinks, quality food made on-premise in portions that represent value,  

and to offer service that will leave you wanting nothing more but  
your server’s phone number and a recording of Ravel’s Bolero! 

We’re always striving to improve, so if you have any suggestions,  
we’d love to hear them.  Ask to speak to the manager on duty,  

or visit us on the web at www.HarrisGrill.com and shoot us an e-mail.

For your accounting convenience, an 18% gratuity will be added to parties of six or more, 
and to separated checks of any party size.

To help provide expeditious service to everyone, please avoid separate checks.

,

Cheesecake for Two
To maintain our self respect we have to call this a cheesecake 
for two just because it would be completely decadent to eat 
a whole one by one’s self, with all its creamy cheesy goodness 
and an overtone of Madagascar vanilla (from the island, not 
the movie). But of course, we’ve all done it before. Maybe.  
$5.89.  We really won’t think poorly of you if you eat one all 
by yourself ;)

Cookies-n-Cream
A freshly baked chocolate chip cookie of prodigious diameter 
served hot out of our Easy-Bake oven (powered by a 40-watt 
light bulb) in a lethal cast iron skillet with French vanilla ice 
cream. $5.91  Give us a few minutes to make this: mom’s baking 
these to order, and you know how she gets when she’s rushed!
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* A note from the Allegheny County Health Department: 
Consuming raw or undercooked meats, poultry, seafood, 
shellfish, or eggs may increase your risk of foodborne 
illness, especially if you have a medical condition. 
However,  if you order something “well done,” we’re 
not gonna be held responsible for it being dry and 
flavorless!

Have Some Coffee with Dessert
We have really good coffee done up especially for us by the cats at Coffee Tree Roasters. 
It’s really good.  Decaf is for the weak.  Besides, you’re about to slip into a food coma.

Regarding Food Allergies:  We’ll do our best 
to identify any known allergens if you ask, but there’s 
always the possibility of cross-contamination in 
manufacturers’ facilities. We have milk and eggs: do 
you like custard? We have fish and shellfish, but are 
rarely selfish. We have tree nuts, peanuts, and some 
people who are just plain nuts. You have been warned.   
--Dr. Anna Phylaxis, Director of Allergens

A Harris Grill favorite!

Share Pie
Our Pie of the Day: Empanada del día, Pastei 
van de dag, Secteur du jour, Torte des Tages, 
or Grafico a torta del giorno -- whatever 
you call it, it’s gonna be pretty damn good. 
2xPi=$6.28 Ask your server about their pie 
today. It’s a skilletful of pie; share if you like.
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